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Hiring a person who is unfit for a job, or a person with a pre-existing medical condition, can jeopardize the safety of
that individual and result in a lost time accident for the employer. In order to off-set this problem, modified, “workspecific” forms of functional capacity evaluations called post-offer, pre-placement (POPP) examinations are being
utilized by companies as a means of defensive hiring to ensure that a conditional new hire can perform the job safely.
The key to conducting POPP examinations is legal compliance with EEOC and ADA guidelines by creating
tests that use content valid (i.e., simulate real world work conditions) tests for assessing whether or not a person
can perform the minimum essential functions of the job safely. This is best achieved by validating job demands
by a qualified ergonomic specialist. POPP examinations must have high inter-rater reliability and controlled test
environments for consistency.
If a test recipient fails a POPP examination, the employer is obligated to determine if the individual falls into
any protected classes related to disability (real or perceived), age (40 years and higher) and/or gender (females).
Employers must conduct accommodation reviews on any test failures that fall into these protected classes to
determine if reasonable accommodations can be offered.
In summary, a properly designed post-offer, pre-placement examination along with an accommodation review
as needed, is an effective defensive hiring tool that offers improved safety for the new hire, reduced lost time
accidents, and increased productivity.
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